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brother he ought not to have told her what he had. We prevailed upon our father to go 
home early and so missed the most thrilling event, the scalp dance at night. 
 I imagine there was quite a wild time that night from what the neighbours who 
had stayed told us later. Someone had given the Indians Firewater and some of the braves 
tried to incite the younger ones to go after the Indian Agent. He would die with his boots 
on, a great expression in those days, especially used by our neighbours from just across 
the Line. My father said what we heard was all nonsense as the Mounted Police were 
there to keep order among the Indians. My sister and I got a bad scare, especially about 
the scalping and when we heard what happened at night. We remembered it for a long 
time. 
 There were no guns among the Indians at the Celebration, but they all carried a 
long hunting knife in a sheath at their sides. I shall always remember the picture they 
made as they sat around the drum. It was just like the stories we had read of the wild 
Indians in the western States years before. In spite of the watchfulness of the Mounted 
Police, there was a lot of firewater and as the day wore on some of the bucks began to get 
ugly. About sundown we prepared to leave for home. The furniture and other luggage had 
arrived some days before, as the neighbors had told us and as they were also leaving, 
offered to take some of it in their wagon. We were very glad to avail ourselves of their 
kind offer. After we left, the Indians danced their war dance, as well as the scalp dance. 
Nothing serious happened for the young Indians were not warlike and were also afraid of 
the Mounties. They had contented themselves with their barbecue. The next time we went 
to Lacombe you would not believe there had been any Indians in the country, not one 
teepee was left. We were certainly tired out when we reached home. 
 Busy days were now ahead as another room had to be build on to the shack or 
cabin as they called it, there being no room for all our luggage and furniture. It was very 
interesting to watch the log walls go up. My brother had been in Ontario one summer and 
had learned to swing an axe and build a log building. He had stayed with relatives of 
father’s in Kent county, Ontario, near Lake Erie. The logs there were very large and of 
hardwood, a lot different from the ones out here. We were to have a board roof on the 
new part,  no more leaky roofs for us. The living room, at least, would be dry. 
 Our garden was very good that year. My brother had planted it early and we really 
enjoyed the fresh vegetables as they were a great help to our menu. We also had plenty of 
fresh eggs, milk, cream and butter, but very little fresh meat. There was plenty of bacon 
but we did not look upon that as meat’ it was just a breakfast dish. We still had potatoes 
from the year before but they did not taste very good. We did not eat rabbits in the 
summer and the partridges and prairie chickens were to small and very wild until fall. 
What a blessing those little snowshoe rabbits were to the settlers that first winter. 
